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RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS.MONCTON 
BOUT FOR 

NEW YEARS

TO STUDY 
THE ENGLISH 

METHODS

M’CARTY 'SPALDING
SHOULD HAS GREAT 

LECTURE TRIUMPH

ST. PAUL’S TEAM 
WIN A BASKET 

BALL MATCH
Co.’s
»

igust 1
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 19.—The lov

ers ot boxing ate'pnxiously awaiting 
the coming bout between Mike 
"Twin" Sullivan and Tom Barrett, 
which is to be the head liner at the 
opening of the new club quarters.

The new hall is really not quite 
ready for a successful exhibition and IP

Albert Spalding, the celebrated Am 
erican violinist, son of J. W. Spald 
ing of baseball fame, is the first Am 
erican artist invited to play with the 
St. Cecilia Society’s orchestra in Bor
deaux, which he 'did this month and 
scored one of the most brilliant tri
umphs of his career. The conductors 
exclaimed: “Here is an artist who 
knows w hat music is,’’ ami Khonee- 
liaton. the conductor at Bordeaux, is 
,considered one of the most difficult, 
men In Europe to please.

The concert was given in the Bor
deaux opeia house, rivalling the Bar
is opera house. In spite of ils vast 
seating capacity, three hundred peo
ple were turned away. Spalding play- 

Meudelssohn's Concerto, Ba- h : nd 
Paganini numbers, and was recalled 
fourteen times.

From Bordeaux he went to Montpel 
lier, where he 
musical society, the Charles Bo ides 
Schnla Can ton tin Society, where only 
artists of the highest musicianship 
are engaged. Mr. Spalding was the 
first American engaged by that socie
ty. The evening was devoted to n 
seau* e of sonntr.«, preceded by an ex
planatory lecture uiv 
nay, professor of the National Conser
vatory of France, and accompanied by 
M. Raymond Besard, professor of the 
National Conservatory of Montpellier.

Three epo< hs oil music were illus
trated by tiio sonatas for violin and 
piano by Corelli, Schuman and Lokeu, 
Illustrating the Italian. German and 
French musival evolution

New Haven, Dec. If).—William Av- 
erlll Harriman, 1913, who lias been 
placed in charge of the coaching <(f 
the Yale varsity crew for the coming 
year, will sail for England in a few 
days to study English varsity rowing.
Harriman made a .similar trip to Eng
land a year ago. .. _ , . .

He will during the next two months th,e management were p eased today 
make a special stuilj ot the English •1>en they received wo.d from Sulli 
rowlna sy-tem. He will watch the van that he would rather bor ou any 
training uf the Oxfoid and Cambridge 
crews, and will have every opportunity 
to compare the style of the At 
and English oarsmen

In Hosing the fall rowing season 
hero a series of experiment 
made with English apparatus, 
first time in modem Yale floating his
tory an English built shell with side 
rigging was tried. It was thought 
by Payne Whitney of the Yale row
ing committee on his recent trip to 
England, where he Investigated rowing 
systems and looked over shells 
Iona makes.

This boat is of the same design and 
make as that in which the Leander 
crew, for years the champion of the 

ed. A few Ain-

lf Luther McCarty beats A1 1‘alzer 
New Year’s Day and takes the heavy
weight boxing championship he should 

Boy Scouts and the Boys’ Brl- j be well qualified to take the lecture 
The team of St. Paul won, the I platform and talk upon sociologie lines 

for b.- lias bad a varied existence 
! since he ran aw

An interesting game of basketball 
was played in the Stone vhuiH-h gym

1 $1.000. ltuMium last evening between St 
Paul’s

score being 8 to G.
The line up was as follows 

St. Paul’s

C
ay from home at the 

| age of 12 years. His mother died when 
I lie was two years old. and 10 years 

.. .. Ewart iater he left his father’s ranch, sever-

............I-ane j al miles out from Uncoln, Neb., with-
of bidding the

STEAMSHIPS.Boys’ Brigade[ established 
cess of Bond 
eratlons con
trol ness done

Forwards.
McKee ... 
McKay ...

Ounnlgham
other date than next Monday as he , 
has another engagement for, that I 
night. Barrett was communicated 
with and as a result the opening of 
the new club quarters and the exhibi
tions will be held on New Years 
night and it promises to be a great 
night for the sports. There 
lively hockey match in the 
of the evening and the bouts In the 
club will follow

Centre. formalities 
goodbye.

Then followed his experience: 
i He was a tramp. He was a miner, a 
lumberjack, sailor,• cowboy, and other 
things. Ho called around Cape Horn 
as a cabin boy on a windjammer, vis
iting Japan and China.

When he returned lie became a cow
boy, and today lie still spends all his 
spare time on horseback and In camp
ing. His manager, Billy McCarney, de
clares he can beat any man now on 
the stage doing tricks with the rope. 
He is a dead shot also. McCarney 
also declares he will matvh him against 
anybody in eating. Luther having an 
appetite that would drive a dyspsptle 
to the open ami make him well.

So while the champion boxers, ball 
players and others who have aehiêved 
distinction in their particular line of 
endeavor are faking 
Cart y could lake to 
tell of the ex 
and make a

out the i 
.............Johnson household

DH'eiroe uerican

CHRISTMAS. Dunham 
.. WilsonGibbs’

Eldon Merritt umpired the game.1 I, fr Investment 
t return.

s were 
For the --------AND---------will be a 

first part•*dO NEW YEAR
| 1913-13 |

DAVIS IS 
PUT AWAY IN 

FIRST ROUND

:o., was soloist at the ultra

PUGILIST 
KILLED BY 

PROMOTER

IN

WAV EXCURSION FARESUIOW. Henley regatta, has row 
ericanp. have experimented with the 

but sea reel >
en by M. Delau-

Between all Stations and Points 
on Connecting Lines.

un\ had 
decided, 
at Yalehowever

rigging.
tholepinNew York, Dec. 19.—“One Round” 

Davis, of Buffalo, was knocked out 
in the first round of a battle with 
Soldier Kearns^of Brooklyn last 
night; Davis had been considered 

in the running for heavyweight try 
Kearns knocked Davis down 

with a right to the Jaw and a short 
left hook. In going over Davis turned 
u complete somersault.

an been 
tholepin?toup the stage M ti

the platform and
use the 

for c whU<- at least.
Harriman will keep up his studies 

while abroad and return to Yale by 
the time the crews are ready to go on 
the water for spring rowing.

FIRMER rience of a roustaboutpei-
hit. SPECIAL FARES 

To Points Beyond 
MONTREAL

Issue December 21st to January 1st 

Return limit January 3rd, 1913

■Baltimore. Dec. 19.—John Rinelll, a 
local pugilist known as “Hilly Smith” 
was shot and killed last night 
Ham H. Jubb, formerly a fight pro
moter of this city. Jubb claimed he 
shot in self defense. The shooting was 
the result of an argument ovçr a wo
man in Jubb’s saloon.

Not Always.
“It is money makes the mare go.” 
“If she turns out a loser. It is the 

J mare that makes the money go.
iUPPLY by Wil

Spalding's success 
The society was

was immense 
publicly congratulat

ed for having chosen him, and he was 
called a 'master in his art, an artist 
of irreproachable execution and In
comparable style.”

Both societies at Bordeaux and 
Montpellier immediately re-engaged 
Spalding for the fall season of 1914. 
as Spalding will play in America In 
fall season of 1916 and spring,of 1914. 

j Spalding Is now touring 1 loll

THE HOCKEY 
SQUABBLE 

IS SETTLED
ALL ■

’N, NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO
Limited.

T~\ j çb\ Meetresl eed SL Min to 
—U- \ Australia mt Mew Zeals*

f pP*Kin,ly Drink withV ! a Kingly N\\ Z

Would Spring Oui 
Of Her Bed.

19.—There wthi an 
movement today in 
>ck market. After a 
isettlement faddy In 
uoved up\ 
uder of the session 
d increased stability 
rmness, stocks were 
id holders apparent - 
to dispose of them 

Bear traders, in 
• able to make heacl
ient after the close 
i Union Pacific man- 
unable to agree with 
eral upon a plan of 
(1 some apprehen- 
’ect upon the Hun i- 
!i Union Pacific and 
were weak at the 

^eifle sold at lb4. a 
s, and Southern J'.<- 
low point of the re- 

a loss over night of

GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
Proposed Sailings:

“KING
GEORGE

ward and From St. John, N. B. 
S. 9. TOKOMARU .. .. . .Dec. 20

Tq be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf. 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton. Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cold 
orage accommodation.
For rates of freight and all other 

culars apply to

KILBANE AND DUNDEE MATCHED______  Moncton, Dec. 19.—Though all the
Los^Angeles. Dec. 19, Johnny Kin- details have not yet been arranged it Jq (jtrVOSIS.

bane, of Cleveland, featherweight $8 understood that the difficulties in
champion, and Johnny Dundee, of New connection with the Maritime Hockey
York, were matched today to fight league are in a fair way ot settlement. Diseases of the nervous system arsi
twenty rounds for the featherweight The Halifax teams will pax .Moncton , common. All the organs of the
title it the Vernon Arena next April, and New Glasgow a satisfactory body may be aound while the

sum for games played in the garrison entres may be affected, 
city, while other games will be play Many women become run down and 
ed on a percentage basis. The league worn out by household cares and duties 
will thus consist of the two Halifax never ending, and sooner or later find 
teams, Socials and Crescents; Mom- themselves with shattered nerves and 
ton, New' Glasgow ami Sydney. The weak hearty.
Moncton players have all been signed On the first.sign of any weakness of 
up ami will report for duty on the the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
28th, with Fred Dohertv ol last phymral [breakdown do not wait until
year s V.cs as captain. ^«tTrem^Twhich^ one tpxlc,

the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
build up the whole system.

Avail yourself of n perfect cure by using 
Milbunvs Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. E. Beers, Upper Main River, 
N.B., writes:—"I have used Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills for over three 
months. 1 was so nervous I would 
imagine everything, and would spring out 
of my bed at night.

1 tried the doctors, but they did mz no 
good. My brother advised me to take 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, which I 
did, and I can give them the greatest 
thanks, as they completely cured me."

Price. 50 cents a box; 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct oa 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Go., 
Limited, Toronto. Out.

( ffIV?

BALL PLAYERS RELEASED. BtOSCOTCH WHISKY.
19.—President BanChicago, Dec 

Johnson, of the American league today 
announced the disposition of the fol
lowing players released:—By Chicago 
to Rochester, R. Barrows; by Detroit 
to Providence, L. Kother, Jack Onslow 
and Edward Onslow 
Jersey City, Hugh F. Bradley

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St John, N. B.

ONE or THE miNCirAt BRANDS Of

I*™*THE

. by Boston to

PICKFORD S BLACK UNEREFUSES TWO OFFERS.tve way at the same 
' prices were gencr- 
td the upward swing 
verings assisted In 
eached 1 to 4 points 
of Important issues, 

ise nearly • 4 pi 
iw quotation and 
»el uud American To- 

marked strength. 
I smartly but did nut 
mark reached alter 
it yesterday of the

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. IS.— Charles 
P. Taft, is coming to Philadelphia this 
week and will confer with Pres. A. l>. 
Wiler and Manager Dooin, and the lo
cal National league club will be plac
ed upon a firm footing financially if 
It i‘t sold.

Although Coban and Harris, the 
New York theatrical managers, offered 
$300,000 jn cash and a Philadelphi 
added $50,009 to that amount. Pres 
Wiler refused both.

•~r~~~E=T~
ST. JOHN, N. B. to OEMIRARA.

S. 8. “Ocamo” sails Nov. 28 for Ber- 
muda Montserrat. Dominica, 6L 
Lucia, 8t. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, Demerara.

S. 8. “Brlardene" sails Dec. 9 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antique, Bar
bados i rlnldad, Demerara.

S. 8. “Ocamo” sails Jan. 15, for Ber- 
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. “Brlardene” sails Jan. 26, for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Agents. SL John. N. B.

i
tlie J- Build better roads than the 

Romans
/'"''AN AD A is alive to the vital importance of good roads. Every 
V-z land-owner knows that they contain the secret of greater pros
perity; that they mean more farms, more profitable crops and more 
valuable land. Every merchant knows that they alone can swell his trade and 
hia profits by giving him more customers and making it easier for those custom
ers to get to his store'
But just what do we mean by “good roads >"
People in Louisiana are glad to get a strip of sand across their marshes — and 
they call it a "good" road;
People in Arkansas ride horseback through their bstrren hills—and they call 
their winding, rocky paths “good roads;”

e Bank of England 
Main the five per 
e for the present was 
al influence here, al
ii se in the rate had 
Fhe prospec 
upean political prof
iled to have induced 
hold to the present 

e German demand for 
harp decline in the 
bank’s reserve to li

ny was a bidder for 
larket today, offering 
r over-the-year funds, 

i rate was unable to 
Although there was 
the local money ;uai- 

unwllling to release 
’ the requireriients of

CHANCE NOT YET RELEASED.

-FrankCincinnati, Ohio. Dec. 18.- 
Chance, the former Cub mana 
still the property of the Reds.

had been released to thethought lie 
New York Americans. Pres. Herrmann 

ected to releasesaid today he exp 
Chance as soon as he gets some word 
from him.

Joe Tinker signed today to manage 
the Red?. Terms were agreed on some 
time ago.

Tinker, who arrived here today, ridi
culed the idea that Jie and Second ' 
Baseman Dick Kgnn with whom lie had j 
a fist fight on the field some yea 
would not work well together the com- j 
ing season. Tinker ways. that 1m and ! 
Kgan had long ago settled their dif j 
fereucea and now are good friends. •

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

8. 8. "BORNU” sailing from St. John 
Dec. 16th, for Nassau. Havana, Puerto, 
Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico and Pro-

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.
S. S. "KWARRA" sailing from 9t. 

John about December 30th, for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT Jk CO.. Agents.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

trs ago

1ular. Total sales,reg 
8,000.
[changed on call DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYTHE BOSTON CLOSE.But people in prosperous, fertile Canada do not have to be content with such

S. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
^turning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted 

A. C.

make-shifts.NG CHAMPION.
l,” tttitl Hu- mitor, 
y occupied the plat 
minute 

it the a 
I appeal to a point 

e is really so much 
•salion going on in 
i that it is Impossible 
a word I am savins.* 
e back of the hall: 
mhearted ; you’re not

Furnished by P. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stoca Ex
change.They arc going about the work of providing proper highways as they have gone 

about everything else—carefully, systematically, intelligently.
Their definition of a good road is the “best” road—and that definition

s, amid many 
udience—"Mr HEAD LINECURRIE, AgentAsk. Bid

4-1Adventure ...............
i Allouez.................
I Arizona i omml .. 
i Boston Corbin 
; Cal and Ariz .. 
j Cal and I fee hi 
Copper Range ..

! Daly West . .. 
East Butte ..
Franklin................
Granby.....................
Greene Cam-a ..

means a MANCHESTER LINE.. 36 4
.. 3% ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. Inisbowen Head, December 20.
F67 -, *“Concrete road 68

Manchester 
Nov. 16

For.. 525 Parties in Scott Act Localities sup- 
rsonal use. Write St. John 
4 Water street.

Pb;la50 49 plied for pei 
agency, 20-2

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.M. Corp’tlon Dec 23%4
A BROAD statement? Yea—but it is 

supported by incontrovertable facts; 
by the experience of more than twenty 
years and by the most exhaustive teats and 
investigation. It is admitted to be the fact 
by die foremost road authorities on the con
tinent. It is guiding the road-building 
policy of great commonwealths.

The Romans—history's greatest road-buOden— 
used a crude form of natural concrete to build the 
highways that have given service for two thous
and years.

MODERN concrete, made with cerrrrtit 
produced by modern scientific meth

ods, is more enduring in every cubic yard 
than the best the Romans ever made. Modern road
making machines enable a dozen men to lay more— 
and better—road in a day than a hundred Roman 

ild put down in a week. In a few years 
these modern concrete roads will have paid for 
themselves — and will still be there, practically as 
good as new, to pay their builders and succeeding 
generations, annual profita.

From 
St. John 
Dec 14 
Dec. LI 
Dec. 28

Jan. 11

. .. 14

. .. 8 4 
. .. 634 

. 8% 
. 3% 
. 224

; N S ’ Rarnore Head. December 20.

^askkrtess 624 Nov 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. ?

M. Trader 
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., Agente

GUINNS Wm. Thomson & Co.,84m! Dec 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec 28 
Jan. 4

Hancock ................
Helvetia . ...
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
Lake Copper..................24
Michigan 
Miami ..
Mass Gas < vs 
Mass Oas Cos Bid .. .. 95 

.. 17 
.. 73=4

8%
514 51

.... 101
. .. 754 744

12*4
1 % 14

274 
355
1044

44
.. 10% 10
. . 42 41%

U S M and Snieltg Pfd 49% 49
V Utah Apex........... 2% 2

Fruit.................184 183

22 For quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams. 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oila and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail your order

AGENTS.. 75
.. 174 
.. 32%

741 Jan. 25 ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporation
32
23=4

1=«
. .. 264 25%
. .. 91% 91 International Line

WINTER FARES. 
St. John to Boston ..

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL Phone Main 1670

1 Concrete has been proven lo be the best msterisl for 
•ny eort of highway. It haa carried the heavy, con
gested traffic in the heart of great cities; it is cheap 

ugh to be within reach of the smallest town; it 
be laid by the ordinary road-gang of the most

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.- 
iwimtied.j

Commencing Jan. Jo, anu until fur
ther notice tne S. S. Connors Bros, 
will run as follows;

l^eaxe St. John, N. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., fu: St. Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 1s- 

St. George. Return-

94
164Mass Elec Cos .. 

Mass El<‘«- Cuts I’fd . 
Mohawk . .. ..
XipissiiiK....................
North -Untie ..
Old Dominion .. ..

Shannon . ...
Sup and Boston .. . 
Shoe Marhy Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack ..
Trinity 
Utah Cons 
U S M and Snieltg

St. John to Portland..................... 4.00
State Rooms

Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wed. for East, 
port, Lubcr, Portland and Boston, and 
Sat. 7 p m for Boston direct.

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon. 9 a. m and Portland 5 a. 
m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John, 
and Frf. 9 a. m. for St. John via East- 
port omitting Portland.

Maine Steamship Lina 
Direct service betw

isolated farming district.
Until this present century, no later nation was able 
to equal the Romans aa road-builders.

56%
84

1-00

utter thorough MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.L’tt,
(low officially adopted 
11 the Great Lakes and 
mshlp Companies run- 
many Transcontlnent-

Now, we can build better roads than the Romans, 
for less money than our fathers paid for roads that 

Id not last for half the lifetime of those wh
The materials are close at hand; the work provides 
employment fot home labor; practically all the money 
spent for concrete roads remains at home.

1 : LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
land. Ued Store, 
ing. leate Si. Andrew* Tuesday for 
St. John, railing at Lelete or Back 
Baj, Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbot 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather 
permitting
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE- 

HOUSING CO., BL John, N. B. 
’Phone 77. Manager, Lewis Connors 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This coEpany will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
'be Company or Captain of the steam

. ... 28 
.. 356%igo Mr. Motherslll pave 

onstratlon of liis rem- 
lich Channel, Irish Sea 
and received unqua" 

it from leading papers

orthcliff, 
era and professional 
From personages of lit- 
nown—people we dll 
■ with much other In

valuable information 
n an attractive booklet 
sent free upon receipt 
and address.

Is guaranteed not to 
îe, morphine, opium.

coal-tar products. 60c. 
t for twenty-four hours, 
i Transatlantic voyage, 
keeps Mothersill’s or 

or you from his whole- 
have any trouble get- 
Ine, send direct to the 

REMEDY CO., 
Detroit, Mich. Also at 
reet, London, Montreal, 
rla, Milan. Hamburg

YOU owe it to yourself—as a merchant, a professional man
to your coihmunity—as a citizen—to use your influence on behalf of this 

modem “best road. We have made it easy for you to do so by collecting all 
the information necessary to thoroughly post you on the subject—and putting it 
into convenient form.

, or a farmer—and 105 We design, fabricate and erect
STEEL BUILDINGS. AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write tor prices.

1 33 31 Portland
and New York Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tue*„ Then., and Sat. « 00 
p. m. Fares $3.00 each way.

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON,

T. F.IP.A.

5

Bishop Taylor 
and host? of

WM O. LEE, 
AgentUnited 

Winona 
Wolverine ..

44 34
This information wifi be sent to you, without cost 
or obligation, upon request. Simply ask for “Good 
Roads Literature,

Address, Good Roads Department,

Canada Cement Company,
MONTREAL

67

DONALDSON UIE.. 12% 12
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

... 28 

... 14
A. P. ÜARROP,Bay State Gas 

Boston Ely .
Butte Vent ..
t’astue.............
First National .... 1%
l^t Rose...............................
Ohio......................................

26 FURNESS LE1 GLASGOW SERVICEass» 123 KING STREET EAST
Saint John Representative.

64 ' «%\ 9 1 From
Glasgow
Nov. 23 
Nov 30

From
St Johw

Dec. 19 
Dec. IS 
Dec. 26 
Jen. 9

potmjmoi 1 11-16 From
London.
OcL 25 
Nov. 8 
Nor. 17 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 6

tfom 
Bt. Jobs. 

Nov. 12 
Nor. 23 
Dec. 7 

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21

24 2% 8.8. Saturnia
8 8. Caaeandra 
8.8 Athenla 
8.8. Initia

Passage Rates—Cabin, $47,50 end op 
Steerage, $31.25,
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited* 

Agents, SL John, N. »,

14 ILimited
town or county contemplating road improvement may receive 

valuable a—if nre by notifying our road department of it* plans.

For Sale Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Durango 
Kanawha 

Shenandoah
Dates subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON » CO„ Agents. 
»L John. N. B.

CE Hurt Dec. 7Never Again.
“This portrait doesn’t resemble me The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

at all." Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE
•Pardon m«\ madam, but I once j of 124 Tone Register. Require 01 

made a portrait of a lady that re- I j. SPLANE A CO.,
st-mbled her!" (41 and S3 Water du SL John. N. 1,

Dec. 21

426

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian.................Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian................... Dec. 20 Mch. 28

. .. Dec. 28 Jan. 31
..Jan. 3 Feb. 14

. ..Jan. 24 Feb. 28

Hesperian ... 
Corsican .. . 
Tunisian .. .
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE 4 LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie ..
Pomeranian .
Lake Erie ..

.. Thursday, Feb. 6 
. Thursday Mch. 6 

.. Thursday, Mch. 20
For particulars regarding Freight 

or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON 4 CO.. St. John,

H. 4 A. ALLAN, Montreal

I

i.&.L____ ^

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
River Valley

i and connecting the In
al and Canadian Pacific

the St. John 
l>eonardB 
tercoloni 
Railway systems.

Winter Time Table Summary
GOING WEST.

Express train leaves Campbell- 
daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 

a. m. for St. léonards and inter
mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

at St

Express train leaves St. Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 5.00 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from St. John. Vance boro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running 
alternate dayt as 
Going West—leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a m for St. Iveonards. and 
intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St. 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon- 
at 8.30 for Campbellton, 

and Satur 
on at 4.30

each, way on 
follows, vlg

etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day, due at Gampbellt

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full informât!
fions, etc 
phrey, 
agent, 55

on regarding co 
.. apply to R. B. 
freight and passenger 

Canterbury street, St.

E. H. ANDERSON. Manager. 
A A ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. (Jen. 

Campbellton, N. B.
Mgr,

SHORT ROUTE
-----BETWEEN-------

HALIFAX,
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

Lv. HALIFAX ... 8.00 a. 
“ TRURO, .. . 10.06 
" AMHERST, . 12.36 
“ MONCTON, .. 2.30 
“ ST. JOHN, .. 6.55 

Ar. MONTREAL.

i.m. Daily

------ AND------

MONTREAL
Standard High Grade Equipment—Dining Car Service Unsurpassed

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

"You 11 find it’s to."

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected— 
Best Buyable

TRY IT

JOHN LAB ATT
LIMITED 28 

LONDON, ONTARIO
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INTERCOLONIAL
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